Aptean Not
For Profit ERP

Aptean Not For Profit ERP provides a robust set of features for Not-for-Profit (NFP) organizations in an intuitive,
easy to use product. It gives you total integration to the General Ledger, Accounts Payable, and Payroll
applications, and has the fund accounting features frequently requested by not-for-profit organizations.
Aptean Not For Profit ERP gives you the ability to improve financial management practices, increase flexibility
in financial reporting, and streamline your tracking process for expenses. And because Aptean solutions are
scalable, they can address the needs of virtually any size NFP organization.
The allocation feature saves you data entry time by automatically splitting the amount to allocate among the
segments dictated by the allocation method. The result will be a multiple record entry for several different
accounts in the GL transactions screen. This feature is also included in our Accounts Payable and Payroll
modules.
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Aptean Not For Profit ERP
Provides organizations with an affordable, easy to implement financial software solution. Aptean Not For Profit
ERP is written with MS SQL and .net technology with built-in customizability.

Budget Module
Budget integration to Excel is designed and written to provide two-way integration between your financial
software and Microsoft Excel. It can be used for state reporting requirements, grant reporting, generating
budget worksheets and loading the budget into the ERP.

Individual Tracking System (ITS)
Software designed for Not-for-Profit organizations that employ or provide services to people with disabilities. It
tracks AbilityOne Programs and assists with special reporting needs required by SourceAmerica. ITS™ features
time and attendance, piece rate payroll, human resources, and outcome reporting.

Human Resource Module
Provides a robust full featured human resources management system with optional integration to our Payroll
module. It allows you to manage the entire workflow process from new employee hiring, orientation, benefits,
performance, compensation, reviews, and training.

Are You Ready
to Learn More?
Contact Us at info@aptean.com or
visit www.aptean.com.

About Aptean

Aptean is one of the world’s leading providers of purpose-built, industry-specific software that helps manufacturers and distributors effectively run and grow their businesses. With both cloud and on-premise deployment options, Aptean’s products, services
and unmatched expertise help businesses of all sizes to be Ready for What’s Next, Now®. Aptean is headquartered in Alpharetta,
Georgia and has offices in North America, Europe and Asia-Pacific.
To learn more about Aptean and the markets we serve, visit www.aptean.com.
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